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Volume VII

ESTAI SC. i A NEWS
Estancia, New

Mexico,-

-

Friday,

1 : .

I)
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AND BAKERY

OPENED

Mrs. Shields has opened a
Samples of produce showing
of the Estancia Restaurant and Bakery in the
Valley are not starving continue brick heretofore occupied by
to come in for display at Albu- the Herald Office, just uorth
querque at the First State Fair. of the fostoffce, and will be
Yesterday morning E. L. Garvin ready to provide good meals
sent in a couple of Golden Tank- or short orders at fair price?.
ard Beets, which are hard to She
will have a supply of hot
beat. The Iwo weigh almost sixand chili on hand eadi
beans
teen pounds. He also sent" a
for the lovers of this
evening,
couple of winter radishes the
dish. And she
delectable
size of a man's arm, weighing
makes
the
real
article as ve
two
two and a fourth and
and a
half pounds respectively. His can testify from experience,
German Millet is as fine as any Mr. Shields having brought a
one could winh for, well headed sample to the News Force last
and matured. Mr. Garvin's farm night. The editor had just
is northeast of town, about seven come in from a drive in J the,
miles out.
country, and the chill áud
R. N. Maxwell sent in a peck light bread just
"hit the spot."
of fine Bermuda onions, averaging about twelve inches in circumference. He grew between
1500 and 2000 pounds of these.
Mrs. J. J. Brown sent us thej
largest red table beet we have
The delegates to the district
ever seen. It weighs something judicial convention of the
over six pounds.
Democrats for Lntia, Otero,
Ed O'Gillivray sent in a lot of Dona Ana and Torrace coun-tie- s,
fine turnips, sweet and jui:y.
met this forenoou and

"We ars not an
party, but as corporations are creations of
ihe state, we believe in corporation
regulation by the stnte und-- just laws
so that the well known corporate ten- dency to monopoly and oppression may
be justly and beneficially restrained.
AimiTOli, P. A. Manzanees
"We believe the corporation commis
Ij'ANÜ COMMISSIONER.' J. L kmer.-o- n
sion should be
should be
F.n' mon iid IV VaJ verd
II
MEMBERS
composed ut experienced business men,
SUPREME COURT, W. A. Dunn, R I. II;iim;t Hud Summers and we favor the enlargement of the
powers and a clearer definition of the
Burkb.tit.
duties o that commission as created by
CORPORATION COM M ISSION ERS S. Martinez, (i. íi. V HO our constitution
"We favor a
judiciary
Stone, 0. L. Owens.
and the amendment of the constitution
-- Wight.
SG'HOOI SUPERINTENDENT.
SanU Ee, Oct., 5,
democratic convention in ses providing for the election of the mem
bers of the supreme and district courts
8un hero today named i strong ticket, compose I of men who ata separate election, so that the courts
can go liefnM the 'ople w.it.h clea i records, men whose lion may be removed from political infiuen
esiy and integrity is unquestioned. The personnel of the tick cas as far as possible.
"We demand a speedy survey and
ei usou'ts a decisivo victory at the polis on November 7í h and
of ull unsuivuyed pub ic
tin! overthrow of the "gang" which has controlled New Mexi lands in our state to the end that settlement and development of the same may
Co m long as a territory.
not
be retarded, and that the many set
session;
in
here have en
The Progressive Republicans
tiers now locoted thereupon may be
dowed the entire Democratic Ticket as named and r will work
enabled to procure titles to their homes
with them, against the common enemy the Gang
and that the state may be able to make
its selections of the lands ranted to it
The following platform wa adopted ing all of our citizens to hold state office by the act of congress from tho whole
or beoomp members of the legislature, fof-th- e
by the convention,
public domain at is erly a date
Next Sunday Union Services
"We, tba Demócrata Of New Mexico, who can not 'read, write, speak and un as possible. "We favor a stringent and operative will be held at. the Methodist
in convention assembled at Santa Fe, derstand the English language suffi
- publish
the following declaration of ciently well to conduct the duties of the corrupt practices act
Church. Rev. J. W. hendrix
office without uhe aid of an interpreter, '
"We favor fail and honest elections, pastor of the M. E. Church,
principles in this campaign:
"We reaffirm our devotionto the and we call the especial attention of the a free ballot and an honest count.
South, was to have preached
"We favor the anactment of a
principles of our political faith as an- people to the fact that this unmerited,
at the Baptist Church, but has
and effective public road law,
pro
nounced in our last national and terri- discriminating and
arranged to join in the services
torial platforms, believing that their vision is in our constitution today today and the expenditure of all moneys colat the Methodist Church. At
execution mnkes for the highest and end that the adoption of the Flood sub' lected for such purpojes in an intelli11 o'clock, Rev. Summers will
beat interests of the people, and will stitute for article 19 provides a simple gent and wise manner.
preach and at 7;30 Rev. Hend"We favor the enactment of an effecsecure a government of purer Democ- way to take out this unjust proviso,
rix, his subject being, "Mary,
racy, a Jeffersonian government,, of while at the same time it guarantees tive drainage law.
the Ideal Christian." All are
"We rsaffirm our belief in the
equal rights to all and special privileges to all citizens forever the full right of
invited to attend.
elective
embodied
legislation
as
of
franchise,
.
direct
the
benefit
of
the
to none.
'We rejoice with imd congratulate public school system and the enjoy- in the iniciative and referendum bethe people on the final attainment of ment of their ancient rights and cus- cause those principles bring the govern
Roy Woods came in from
ment nearer to the paople, and reserve
statehood, which secures the opportu- - J toms.
yesterday morning to
Gallup
"We record our adherencs to the the powers thereof in their hands where
nity for a full measure of home rule and
parents, Mr. aud Mrs,
his
visit
in the conduct of our
doctrine of tariff reform, those powers justly belong.
D. Woods, who expect to leave
"In this connection we desire to pro
a tarifi graduated to the revenue needs
local affaire.
Col
and
party
s
and declare that the Flood reso. soon for Grand Junction,
nounce
a
rejoice
of
a
government,
admineconomically
"We further
spend
the
to
orado,
winter.
congratulate the people as a whole that istered, condemning the tariff policy lution offers to the people of New Mex
in the crisis of the statehood battle we and legislation of the Republican party ico the most heneficient opportunity to
had a Democratic house of representa- under which the masses of the people secure a fuller measure of
Demothan has ever been offered to a
are being taxed for the benefit of
tives, true to the
.
behalf
poople
in
in a foreign, state, and we
effort
free
few, under which vast combinations of
cratic declaration and
of statehood, that dragged from a re- wealth have acrued, and oppressive recommend to and upon them to vote
luctant Republican senate and president monopolies have come into existence for the "blue ballot" by making the
their consent to the Flood resolution, and under which even the necessaries cross in the equare opposite the words
which not only won for us the battle of of life for the masses have become the 'for the constitutional amendment '
Forester H. N. Gaines of
"We favor a just worcingmen's com the Manzano National Forest,
sixty years, but gave us also this op- plaything of speculation and the profitportunity to secure the advantages of able subjects of corporate greed and pensation law for injuries arising in with headquarcers at Tajique,
self goverment so dear to the people of monopolistic robbery under the swction hazardous occupations, and also a wise
has asked us to announce that
method of industrial insurance so that
a sovereign state in this great union; of unholy law. .
he will be at the News Office
and we express our heartfelt gratitude
"We favor the direct primaries for all'questions, between employers and
in Estancia, on Saturday,
to the Democratic and Progressive Re- the nomination of all officers wherever employes arising thereunder may have
October 14, to issue Free Fuel
publican majority in congress for se practicable and we especially favor the a plain, speedy and adequate i adjustto those of our people
Permits
ment.
curing to us immediate statehood under election of United States senators by
We stand not only for material and desiring to secure their wintnil
resolution,
the direct vote of the people.
the terms of the Flood
intellectual progress, but also for mor- er's supply of fuel.
of which had been denied to us by a
"Wo'favor the passage of a law by
al advancement in public life, and we
Republican congress and president for our first state legislature winch will
declare the paramount issue before the FRESH BREAD-- At
Mrs. Ellis'.
provide all necessary school books at
fifteen years.
people of New Mexico to be "good,
Two story house, west of
"We further congratulate the people the expense of the state, free of charge government" and the eradicaiion of
50-tf
Methodist Church.
that the Flood resolution repeals the to all school children up to and includ- graft and bribery from public life in
proviso of the enabling act under which ing the eighth grade under a wise systhis state,
livery and feed busiFOR SALE-- My
a Republican president and a Republi- tem of restriction and a uniform system
ness. Will give tine to rosponsiblc
News Subscribers get the party on good securty. Monte Good-ican congress compelled us to place in of school books iu all the common
News
disqualify
first.
49 ltf
schools of the state.
our constitution a provision
Estancia.
(;
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RESTAURANT

FOR FAIR

1

"
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REPUBLICANS ENDORSE that thepeople

GOVERNOR, W. C. McDonald.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, E. C. DeBaca
..SECRKTARY of STATE, J. Lucero
AT roiíNKY (JENEUAL, W R jMcGill".
TUE'vSURKR. O N. Matron.

(

.

No. 50

SAMPLE
PRODUCTS;:

TI6KET WHI6H PROGRESSIVE
t

,

October 6, 1911

DEMOCRATS NOMINATE

r

r

Ranoer will 06
Here Oct.

14

Hewitt tor Judge

nominated John Y. Hewitt, of
White Oaks, member of the
last legislative assembly, for
lyD, of Las Cruces, former sur
veyor general of New Mexico,
for district
attorney. New
Mexican.
The nomination of Jndge
Hewitt for district judge is
giving honor to a worthy man-Th- e

Judge ably represented
district in the upper house
of the last legislature, being a
member of the "small, bnt respectable minority," a term
used first in derision, but later
applied with honor.
Judge
Hewitt's integrity and honesty
is unquestioned, and he , will
grace the seat of the District
Judge when New Mexico shall
have donned her statehood
this

robes.
The Democratic party now has
the best opportunity in years to
secure control of the government
of the new state. The Republicans, by the nomination of
he of penitentiary "fame,"
have plainly stated their intention to continue the infamous
gang rule of recent years, particularly noticeable some few years
Bur-su-

ago.---Rosw-

Record.

Rev. W. 0. Grant returned
from Stanley yesterday morn
ing, .where he has been conducting a serious of meetings.
Ortiz -- returned
Celestino
Wednesday night, very en
thusiastic over the union of

the Progressives and the Democrats. He says there is mon
'
enthusiasm in Santa F
during auy ca
i
u.o
memory.

Ji6u
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Not Cual Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at!Santa Fe, N. M.,
Estancia, N. M., August 30, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that John G. H
Weaver, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, J3
on January 13, 1906, made Homestead
NW54. 12
for Y
Entry No.
Sec. 1, and EJÍ NB!4', Section 2, Town- H
ship 6 N, Range 8 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has fded notice of intention to make H
Final Five Year Proof, toestablish claim H
to the land above described, before William A. Brum back, U. ib. Court Commis- ta
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the H
11th day of October, 1911,
Claimant names?as witnesses:
Henry Epler, J. A. Carswell, J. F.
Lasater. P. A. Speckmann, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
H

The Estancia News
Published every Friday by

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:
$1.50
Per Year
5

cents

communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica,
Adtion, but for our protection.
dress all communications to the
Ml

second-clas-

B
B

WHAT'S THE USE
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B

B
B
B
B
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s
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Not Coal Land
H
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H
Department of the Interior
WANTED-Sto- ck
31
to pasture. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 29, 1911.
Close in. Plenty of good water.
H
Pleasant
Notice is hereby 'given that
Good grass. B. L. Hues, Estan- R. Wilmuth, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, n June 3rd, 1909, made Home47-cia.
stead Entry No. 010366, for NEJ4, Section 29, Township 7 N, Range9 E, N. M.
Not Coal Land
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to make Final Five Year Proof, to esDepartment of the Interior
tablish claim to theland above described,
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
before Neal.Jenson, U.S. Commissioner, ja
Scdt. 7, 1911.
Estancia,' New Mexico, on the 11th
Notiae is hereby given that May Reed, of Es- at
day of October, 1911.
M
tancia, N. M., who rn March 5, 1900, made HomeClaimant names as witnesses:
stead Entry No. (09067), for SEVi, Section 29,
Alva M. Yoachum, E. L. Garvin, S. H.
Township 7 N, Range 9 E, N. M. P. Moridinn,
Pickens, Earl Scott, all of Estancia, New H
has filed notice of intention to make Final Fivo
Manuel R. Otero,
Mexico.
SJ
Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Register.
U
e

Of going somewhere else when you can buy

0

farmer, and do do better by them than any other store in
the valley. Come in and see us and you will comeagajn.

B

n

0"3S1
Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land Ofiiico at SnntaFoN.M.

Sept.

7,

H

fl

IOii.

Notice is hereby giveD that Annie E, Sonter,
of Estancia, New Moxico, who, on Auirl 7, 1906,
made Homostcad Entry, No. 91C3, for NWH.
Section 5, Township 5 N. Range 9 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Yoar Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Moxico. on the
ISth day ofl'ct., 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. J, Smith, W, S, Kirk, D. H. Cowley, M. H,
Sonter, all of Estancia. Now Mexico.
Manuol R, Otero, Register.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
O. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Estancia, N, M ., August 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that M inn ie Brumback,
widow of Edgar B, Brumback, deceased, of
Estancia, New Moxico, who, on August i5. 1906,
made Homestead Entry, No. 9840 (01300) , for
SEJi. Section 3,Township 5 N, Range 7 E. N. M
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
olaim to the land above described, before
William A. Brumback U. S. Court Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 9th day of
Ootober, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
J C, Poterson, J. L. Lobb, A. C. Butler, R. L,
- Porter, all of Estancia, New Moxico.

m

u

Department of the Intorior,
U.S, LaixlOUioe at Santa Fe, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Sept. 7, 1911,
Notice is hereby given that Hubert L. Bainum,
of Estancia, N. M who. on March 8, 1909, and
February 25, 19u, made Homestead Entries No.
Not Coal Land.
09105 and 014961, for W'a, Section 23, Township7
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR
N, Range 9 E.N. U. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Five Year Proof to
Department of the
if
establish claim to the land abovo ojscribed
.U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., before
William A. Brumback, U. S. Court Com- Estancia. N. M.. Autrust 30, 1911.
miajioner
at Estancia, New Moxico, on the ISth
Notice is hereby given that Henry
EDler. of Estancia, New Mexico, who, day of Oct., l9ll,
Claimant names as witnesses :
on February 13, 1906, made Homestead
W.B.Brown. J.W. Kookin, E. L, Garvin, S.
6,
for E SWK,
Entry No.
Section 25. Township 7 N. Kange 8 E, H, Pickins, all of i'stuncia, N. M,
Manuel R. Otero,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

rnteriftjv

U

n

á

B
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W. li. MASON

Physician and
South of Postofflce

Optician

Pctnnjii
EMaCia,

M
il.iYI.
M

WHERE IS THE MONEY

Not Coal Land.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U

E. SUNDERLAND, M.
Fhusician

Of 'ICE:

&

D.

Suroeon

youihave beenearning for severayears back? You
spent it andithe other fellow put it in the bank. Why
'
let the other fellow save what you earn? átart á:
bank account.if you havejbut one"dollar tp begin with'

First door west ol Valley Hotel.

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

.

NEW MEX.

Estancia Savings Bank
Make our bank your bank

'

Register.

H. B. HAWKINS

Not Coal Land.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.
Sept. 19, 19il.
Notice Is hereby given that John P.. Priddy
who,
on Novembor
of Mountainalr, New Mexico,
9, 1906 and Ootober 1st 1908, made original and
additional Homestead Entry Nos.
for lota 1,2, 3 and 4. and NE 4 NE1-4- ,
Section 11, Township 5 N, Range 6 E, N.M..P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, Now Mexico, on
the 4th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
T. H. Irwin, R. E, Chapmon, II. T. Pruitt, J
S. Pruitt, all of Mountainaiir, New Mexico.
MANUEL R' OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE

LOST Between Estancia and home of
E. L. Garvin, a ladies' light brown
hair switch. Finder leave at News
Office.'

'

49-- lt

Your complexion as well as your m
is rendered miserable by a disordered liver. By taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets you can
both. Sold by all dealers.

te-p- er

im-ro-

Surveyor
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department Of The Interior
Ü 8 Land Office
at Santa F Now Mexico
Sept. 19,1911
Notice is hereby given that Izetta Koo, of Es
tancia, New Moxico, who. on June 22nd, 1909,
made Homostcad Entry No. 010564, for N!i
NE 14 of Section 23. Township 6 N, Bange 7 E.
M. P, Mondian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutatiou Proof, to establish
claim to tho land abovo described before Neal
Jenson U.S. Commissioner at Estancia N.
M. on the 4th day of Novembor, 19n.
Claimant name as wilnofises:
T, L. Dial, T. Barnhart. J. R. Marsh, E. J
White, all of Estr.acia, Now Moxico.
MANUEL E. OTERO,

Office

at Scott

& Jenson's

New Mexico.

Estancia,

MiNNIE BRUMBACK
P
C
U. S Commissioner
Stenographer
P
Notary Public
C
Fire Insurance
papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Doeds. montages and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

Make
Ice

our store your restinggplace.
Water and Plenty of good chairs.

Free

Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat

AH

ESTANCIA

-:

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY!

ReUter.
Chas. R. Easley,

Chas. F. Easley,

EASLEY,

EASLEY
Don't waste your money buying
plasters when you can get a bottle of
Attorneys at Law
Chamberlain's Liniment for twenty-fivin the pourtsland Land Depart
Practice
cents. A piece of flannel dampened
with this liniment is superior to any ment. Land grants and titlesexamined
Santa Fe, N. M.
plaster for lame back, pains in the Bide
&

and chest, and much cheaper.
all dealers.

Sold by

i

n

tt
B.

n

B
B
B

fl

Oilice second door

Department of the Ir torior.
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Estancia. N. M., August 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby givon that Androw II. McKin.
ley. ef Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April 26,
191
1 made Homestead Entry No. 09761, forSWK,
Section 9, Township 6 N, Rango 7 E.N. M. P.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Meridian, has filed notice
of.intentisn to mako
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best Final Five Yoar Proof to establish claim to the
known medicine in use for the relief and 'and abovo described, bofolc wiJlim A. Ilrum-buc'
U. S. Court Commissioner,
at. Estancia,
cure of bowel complaints. It cures
New Mexico, on tho ;ird day of October, 1911,
dysentery, and
griping, diarrhoea,
Claimant names as witnesses :
should be taken at the ürst unnatural John Casebolt, John Block, allot Estancia.
New
Mexico; William King. Willie D w, all of
looseness of the bowels. It is equally
valuable for children and adults. It Tajique, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
always cures. Sold by all dealers.

u
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ESTHNem, NEW MEXie
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The Big Store

M
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B
B
B
B
B
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B
B
B
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B
B
B

omero

M
M

Registor.

1V10-1- 3
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Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

9

E.

We carry a full .line of General
Merchandise and are always ready to accomodate our
customers, and those who are not our customers but
expect to be and those who never expect to be.
We are in a position to do better by Esiancia Valley

n

S.
described, before William A. Brumhack.
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, New Moxico.
on the 18th day of Oct. 1911.
Claimant names as wifnosses:
John Duffy, R, E. Burma, J, B, Btriplin, Ruben
Stripling, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
'
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

at

Romero's cheaper?

n
n

4t

intention to make Final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before William A. Brumback,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 11th day of Octo
ber, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John G. Weaver. J. A. Carswell. J. F
Lasater. P. A. Speckmann, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

B

n

matted January
in the
at Estancia. N. u., under
Congress
Act
of
tba
of March 3. 187
Entered as

1907,

B
B

a

NEWS,

N

B

8787-0713-

Strictly in Advance.

Estancia,

BBJWEaaHfflH0HHBBBBBBBBBBC BBBBBBBBBBBHtt

n

P. A. Spbokmann,

Single Copy

s

Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones,

PresA.

B. McDonald,

Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully

solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

B.
fl
fl

I"

N'lt Coal Land t
old drivers. One good milk cow. One
NOTICE FOit jPUBLICATION
good surrey., One Spauling Top Bug'
Department óf tho Interior "
ü S Lfcnd Oitico at Santa Fo.nM,
gy. One Moline Disc Plow. One
,
September 12. lfll
transfer wagon, good as new
Notico is horoby given that Alvin 8 'rawford,
H. G. Souders, one mile south of Es- of Extimcia, now Mexico, who, op August
for
1910, mado Homestoad Entry NO.
tancia.
15, Township 7 N,
NV4
nwi-4- ,

There is no habit that will
add so much to your general hap- -

pines through life and comfort
in old age as the habit of saving. Start the child right with
a Bank Account and instill into
it the saving habit. We are glád
to handle the accounts of young
as well as old and will open ac
counts for one Dollar.
Torrance County Savings Bank,
Willard, N. M.
,

"

."

H

44-4- tp

8Wi4.
Kanso7 E,

-

.

'

"It Gives
"'.

rill Tne News"

.ymmmm

;..

""'.'.-"-'--

(

Soction
aiM P Moriiiinn.

'Qim Quaiitu snoes"
'''.

bus filed notice of
injent ou to mako Fimil Commutation Proof,
to establish claim to tin) hind above described,
he!oro Will am A BrumWk, U S Court Com
miesloner, at Estancia, now Mexico, on tho 16th
day of Oct. I9li.
,
.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
S J Hubbard, Jap Morris, R D Vauebn, D P
.
,
EttRncikKfew-tttteieo.
Hist, allot
ManuoJ H Otoro,''ítog8ter.

NOTICE
Our customers are hereby no
tified that for the next thirty
days we will bé located "in the
Brashears building recently vac
ated byJA.L. Bilsing. This change
is'made necessary while we are
building our new building.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
-

N

a.

PIANO TUNING

"Subscribe to your nome paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
I have formed a copartnership with
The Herald is the best medium io
Tuttle andüSon in the undertaking
keep in touch with general news and
and we now have a complete
news of the whole southwest."
stock of coffins, caskets and funeral
Embalming done on short
iuPDlies.
head of work notice. Calls answered day or night
FOR SALE-SevA., A,. Hine.
horses. Oneteam of matched

Notice

iW.

.1"

JOHN L. CLARK'

r

bui-nee-

30

Sole Agency' foi the Famotis

EXPERIENCE

YEARS PRACTICAL

"Queen Qtiality Shoes"

ADDRESS

WILLARD

NEW MEXICO

-í- -,

We wish to announce to the ladies of the
Estancia Valley that we have obtained the

c'l4

eral

6.

GENERAL REPAIRWORK DONE

DENTIST

..

'

,

v

,

'

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to( Willard Sunday nopn and return Monday

by

-

,

E. EwJng

The most popular lady's shoe in the world.
We most cordially invite your inspection of
the fall styles of these "World. Famous
'.
Shoes"
j
j

0.

and Robt. Taylor

,.

'

D. WILLIAMS

Magües Mercantile Company

Attorney, at Law
VViilard, N. M

The Store of Quality

;''

FRESH MEATS
&

Estancia,

Estancia, New Mcx.

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney-aüla-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
Ñew Mexico.
-

We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. ., Fish and Oysters
inj.eason. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless

Willard

Elam

New Mexico

FRED H. AYERS

v

'

:

Attorney arid Counselor at Law
Office houro 9

ESTANCIA,

Si

S

" Buy Your Milk" and Cream

I

of

DUKE, PROPRIETOR

::

"B E

5s

', estancia!

i

furthér notice we will pay
4 cents Cash and 4 12 cents in
trade for BEANS. ;
We have an Elegant Line oí Fall
Until

:

JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary-Manag-

.?it

2rtS

in mine

iinri

t--

a

hnfrinps.

Barbed and Woven Wire

in
dou't have the ctioapest and
town. Others have aslchenp and as good. We cau't
ÍÍSó'nl t(i practice deception, but would like a.reasonable
share of your, patronage, promisinglkmd and courteous
'
treatment. ;
Wh

IS

best-good-

;

é

'

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
v Implements, Well Casing,

cjr

"":.'.

Q

er

'

:

;v

If. you are interested in any contes1!
any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark '& Wriglu.
rcRistcred land' lawyers, 902 F Street
K. W.. (opposite Gcu'l .Land O .Tree),
Washington, D. C. Free information
abo;.', contests and wliere to obtain
'
scrip, locatable upon public kinds,
without residence or cultivation.

' '

,

r.. Tuttle &' Soil's

News Readers get the News
first.
CASES.

Excursion Rateó on all Railroads
Write for Premium List and Program
'

Cough, Remedy., given as scbri
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, will
prevent the attack. Sold by all dealer.

pu::lic land and minino

10, SI, 12, 13 & 14, 1911

LISAAC BARTH,
President

tf

Cbanl-berlain- 'a

"
'

second hand double
Estancia .JJr-nrs- s
143-.:
i.,...

Not a minute should be lost when n

iwilIÉáíitl 6o.
ESTANCIA, N.M.

It i

cheap.-.- '

child shows symptoms of croup.

Give Us a Call, We .will Save You

Money.

transact business. ofVery do:
'cription, pertaining to land, at 'U. S
ornee, 1st
Commissioner. Jehso'n's
door north of Valley hotel.'"

FOR SALE-Go- od
work harness,
Shnn. ..

and Winter Goods.

I

October 9,

Nv. M, '

You can
.

Fair

M

Hlhuquerque

-

.

Estancia, New Mexico

MMm-B-

thirty days

"Can be depended, upon" is an expression we all like to hear, and when
it is used in connection with Chamberlain's 'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that 4t never fails to
cure' diarrhoea,- dysentery, or bowel
complaints. It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable.for children and adults.
' '
Sold by all dealers

A-N-

'.

-

of Postoffice

Alexander Pros.

N. M S

INVESTMENT

:

willibe sold for charge,

U(

ESTANCIA.

"''

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Bring in your work
All good not called for in

23PHONE

'

NEW. MEXICO

SHOE SHOP

MOORE

VY.

Get a Homo in the Estancia
';cy. Some good property
' listed for sale at Ileasonable Rates
If you want to sell or
hiust'sell list your Property i,'tih m
. -- . .

Officé South

MILK AND CREAM FUR- N I SHED
FOR SOCIALS ,

OfiO?KS)BY.M AlL'.OR)
PHONE PROMPTLY'iFlLLED

.

VI

Si

B. Y.

a m to 4,!30p m

10

S,

REAL ESTATE

5

The' Estancia Dairy!
'

.

.

night

A. L. Montgomery

'

.

0;j

i;

Tiltile

s Sons

s

1
Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

J

Sunday

Saturday
Neal Jenson went to Moriar
ty yesterday on business.
HarryJE. Ludwick came in
from Ogierville, yesterday for
supplies for the commissary.
Guy Crawford left last night

Allen

Barrett left last night

for Santa Rosa.
Mrs. Larson came in last night
from Santa Fe, for a visit with
Mrs. H. G. Souders.

J. E. Shirley and family re
turned from Cedarvale, Kanfor Alpine, Texas, to be away sas, yesterday where they had
ten days or two weeks.
gone to.spend the winter.
D. C Howell went to Willard They say it did not take them
long to wish themselves back
last night to attend the
convention today. in the Estancia Valley and
liesdames'R. 0. Soper and come on back.
Any of the ladies having any
George Falconer were down
yesterday article or articles to add to the
from Mcintosh
Art Exhibit to be sent to the
shopping.
State Fair at Albuquerque, wil
Kev. W. U. Grant left on kindly leave same with Mrs
yesterday's noon train fo James Walker, vice president of
Stanley where he will preac this department for Torrance
tomorrow.
county, not later than Wednes
R. 0. Soper, agent of the N, dap of this week. It is urged
M. Central at Mcintosh, received that this be done, in order that
word last night of the accidenta! the exhibit may be sent over the
Demo-craticjcoun- ty

death of his brother in Missouri last of the week so as to be
placed in plenty of time,
Details were lacking.
J. L. Smith, ten miles west of
Miss Hebe Whitman and
has a fine patch of tur
Estancia,
Masters Gerald Whitman an
nips,
being about three- there
Milton Rose went to Tajique
acre in the patch
quarters
an
of
yesterday and will return to
He sent in quite a. few of them
day I
yesterday,
which were sold
Rev. J. W. Hendrix went to around town. A half dozen sent
Moriarty yesterday to fill his the News man are excellent,
regular appointment tomor both as to size and quality. The
row. after a pleasant visi half dozen average over three
pounds each. They bring back
with Rev. J. Q. Herrin here.
memories of school days when a
returned visit to the neighbor's turnip
. Mrs. Robert Rietz
to her home at Moriarty yes patch on the way to school was
terday after a visit with her an everyday occurence.

daughter. Mrs. W. E. Sunder
land.
Miss Willie Comer has taken
the position as assistant teach
er at Madrid, Santa Fe County
at a salary of fifty dollars per
month.
Miss Lillie Dow, accompa
nied by her nephew, Milton
Rose, returned from Tajique
yesterday where they have
heen visiting.
George A. Humored, sen
tenced to serve one year to fif
teen months in the territoria
penitentiary for assault with
deadly weapon by Judge Mc
Fie last December, has applied
for parole.
teliciano una ves was up
from his ranch west of Wil
lard yesterday looking for two
stray horses, one bay horse
and one sorrel 1 mare, strayed
from bis ranch last Saturday

William Sutton was in from
his home west of town yester
day, after having spent some
time with the thresher. He says

I

two-thirt-

follows:
Governor,

S. G. Rivero,

Cha-mis-

a.

Press comment

Bursum has been nominated,

but he never will be elected.

Roswell Record.
Lieutenant Governor, CharlesJ
F, Goddard, Carrizozo.
HOLD YOUR NOSE!
Secretary of State, C. B. Cameron, Deming.
.
Auditor, A. K. Gore,
A strong ticket and a righteous
platform. Whatmore could New
Treasurer, T. A. Chastain, Wil- Mexico Republicans ask?Albu-querqu- e
lard.
Herald.
Supt. of Schools, Lurlyne Lane,
Alto.
If "Hold Out" Bursum lands
Attorney General. A. J. Mc that nomination for governor
Donald, Clayton.
watch the Democrats put it over
Commissioner of Public Lands. him at election time.
W. C- - Thorp, St. Vrain.
Co. Herald.
Corporation Commissioners, W.
T. Holmes, Farmington; W. P.
It is devoutly to be hoped that
Metcalf, Albuquerque; D. A. the Republicans will nominate H.
Stages, Roswell.
0. (Hold Out) Bursum for govMembers of Congress, J. W. ernor. With such a head for
Hausen, East Las Vegas, C, Cut- their ticket the party of Spiess,
tings, Aztec.
Bursum & Company would be
Representative, 18th District,
defeoted at the polls in
John Berkshire, W.W. Rich J. J. Smith, Estancia.
November. Roosevelt Co. Herards and J, J. Smith went to
State Senator, W. W, Ander- ald.
Alamo-gordo-

Willard yesterday to attend son.
the State SocialistCconvention
R H Altus, postoffice inspec ORGANIZATION
tor with headquarters at Clo
vis, was in town yesterday in
EFFECTED
structiug Postmaster Meyer fn
regard to the Postal Savings
IN VEGAS
Bank, to be opened here Satur
day

Several local Democrats left
yesterday noon for Santa Fe
to attend the State Democratic
convention. Among them were
W. D. Wasson. J. F. Lasater,
W. A. Brum back, E. W. Rober
son. 11. u. tinier ana monte
Goodin.
Fred L. Hill, county surveyor
of Torrance County, came in yes
terday from Mountainair to attend the meeting of the board of
commissioners. Mr. hui claims
to be the champion pumpkin
grower of the valley, He had a
quarter of an acre in pumpkins
and has harvested a few over
eleven hundred pumpkins, If he
will only install a canning factory
now. he will mase a lorrane oui
of pumpkins and pumpkin pie

-

Jess uu board orougnt in a
fine sample of milo maize yes
terday from bis farm ten miles
northwest. He has just finish
ed tb.resb.iug his crop o beans
which amounted to 15, 000
pounds. He says he has plenty
of feed to run him two years.
Jess has been working early
and late and has sunething to
show for it.
Tuesday
W. M. McCoy, merchant of
Mountainair, and secretary of
the New Mexico Chautauqua
T.S. Smith and family drove
association, arrived yesterday
and spent a few bonrs en route to Willard yesterday to attend
to Las Vegas, where he goes as the State Socialist convention.
relegate to the republican ConCelestino Ortiz and Julius
vention. Albuquervue
eyer went to Santa Fe yes
What is "relegate?" Any- - terday noon to attend the con
vention of the Progressive Re- thing like a ''renegade?"

rep-rentati-on

publicans.
Barney Freilinger went to
Santa Fe yesterday, whether
to attend the Democratic or
Progressive convention he was
not sure. Perhaps he will
take them both in so as to be
on the winning side.
J. P. Dunlavy. of Mountain
air, F. F. Jennings and R. H.
Hitt, of Willard, were north
bound passengers yesterday
en route to Santa Fe to attend
the State Democratic convention.
Rev. J. Q. Herrin went to
Stanley yesterday to assist Rev
W. C. Grant in a meeting at
that place.
The Royal Neighbors will
meet on Saturday, October 7,
with Mesdames Preston and
Hanlon.

if it haden't been for the rain
Friday night he could not have
come yesterday.
He reports
having just finished threshing
the bean crop of J. M. Milbourn
& Sons, which amounted to
0
pounds. It may be that there
is nothing grown in the valley,
but when one man and his sons
grow more than a carload of
beans, we wont starve right
away at least. Would that we
The New Mexico Methodist
had more Milbourns in the val- - Mission Conference, which met
ey.
at Albuquerque last week ad
J. J. Brown, who has been journed Sunday, the reading of
suffering for some weeks, died the appointments for the coming
yesterday afternoon at two year being the last work of the
o'clock, at his home a mile and conference proper.
Rev. B. F.
a half west of Estancia. Mr. Summers, who has spent the past
Brown was born in Tennessee on year as pastor at Santa Fe, is
November 17, 1857. Beside his stationed at Estancia and Moun
wife he leaves six children to tainair for the coming year, Rev
mourn his loss, all having been
A. Windsor being located at
present at the time of his de- Roy- The change is made that
cease, four sons and two daught Mr. Summers may live on his
ers, (ieorge, Howard, Mrs. homestead southeast of town.
George Ford, Guy, Earl and Mr. Summers was pastor of the
Dollie.
local church for one year prior to
Funeral services will be held the coming of Mr. Windsor.
at the home this afternoon about
o'clock, interment
being in the Estancia Cemetery.
he services will be conducted
by Rev. J. Q. Herrin of the Bap
tist Church.
53,-00-

can claim that it is without
on the ticket, and if
the nominees are not elected, the
fault will not lie with the memFerguson, if nominated, could
bers of the convention, but sim
easily
be elected. Roswell Recply the fact that other nominees
ord.
polled more votes. The ticket

y

SOCIALISTS
NAME STATE
TICKET

The State Socialist Convention
was held at Willard yesterday, a
full state ticket, with the exception of supreme court judges,
was named. The ticket covers
the state from Farmington to
Roswell and from Clayton to
Deming. No part of the state

The Democratic party now has
the best opportunity in yean to
secure control of the government
of the new state. The Republicans, by the nomination of Bursum, he of penitentiary "fame,"
have plainly stated their intention to continue the infamous
oí recent years, partiThere was organized there last gang rule
few years
Friday the State Progressive Re- cularly noticeable some
ago.- - -- Roswell Record .
publican League which organization is certain to spread over the
Mr. Herbert J. Hagerman, the
entire State. The results will
only really honest Republican go
doubtless be beneficial.
For years representative go- vernor New Mexico has had durvernment has been merely an ing the last decade, and the most
idea in New Mexico and our citi- prominent Republican in the Pezens have been ruled in much the cos Valley, has announced that in
same manner as have the people the event that Hold Out Bursum
of our neighbor to the south, is nominated by his party for
Mexico, Mexico has had her governor that he will support the
-,
revolution and is started on the Democratic nominee. Mr. Hahononly
the
will
not
be
german
high road to real popular and free
government and it wanted but est and prominent Republican
the spark to set fire to the smoul who will refuse to swallow this
dering indignation long prevalent nauseous dose of party connecin this State. That spork was tion. It is one well calculated to
supplied by the Republican gang revolt the stomach of any ordileaders at Las Negas in their nary voter. Roosevelt Co. Herhigh handed disregard of the wil ald.
of the people of this State as ex
pressed through their represen
tatives to the State Republican

Convention.

Life Saver

As an exposition of popular
representative government the
In a letter from Branch
recent convention at Las Vegas
land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-bc- th
was a farce. The delegates wete
Chapman says: "I
told to get in line or go to blazes
suffered from womanly
The best men in the party were
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the counforced to withdraw their names
ty did me no good. I took
or not even allowed to have them
Cardui, and now I am enpresented. And the people will
tirely well. I feel like a
take notice.
new woman. Cardui saved
The Progressives have been
my life! All who suffer
from womanly trouble
called '.'Belters," "Soreheads"
should give Cardui a triaL
and disappointed
f it makes of a man a bolter to B61
insist upon his rights as an Amer
ican citizen if a man who for
inftlHIUN
cibly expresses his indignation at
political piracy is a sorehead if
to endanger the hold of the boss
The Woman's Tonic
es upon the offices in which they
50 years of proof have
have so long fattened is to be a
convinced
those who tested
disappointed office seeker, then
it,
Cardui
qui Aly rethat
these charges may be true. But
lieves aches and pains due
to one who witnessed the intense
to womanly weakness, and
earnestness of those who signed
helps nature to build up
the "Progressive Republican De
weak women to health and
claration of Independence," as
Strength.
Thousands of
the decleration of principles has
women have found Cardui
been fitly called it was evident
to be a real life saved
that the people, both native son
Why
not test it for your
and son by adoption, were in
case?
Take Cardui today!
earnest and that the day of boss
rule in this State is short
office-seeke-

rs

'mi

Proúressive
FLUNDERBUND PUTS
organization
QÜT LOSING TI6KET

179

PüOllS

ASK SCHOOL

10

fV

Attendance

rs

W

-

wm

v

REFUNu MONEY

'
Principal J. I. Ferguson of the
Las Vegas, '.ept. 29The
Estancia
Schools report one hund
progressive ' Republicans league red
seventy-nin' '"
and
iniixTrvii
'i!'"lL'f
pupils in at
n
nr
TrT7
ti
tt
rva, uuviiiiiNuiv n. u. oursuin, 01 oouurro county.
of New Mexico was organized tendance
at this time, the numThe board of county comFOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR Mulaquias Martinez, of here tonight at a well attended ber being
divided among the
City
in
meeting
enthusiastic
and
missioners
were in session Mon
Taos county.
,
grades as follows; Mrs, Parrott,
hall.. The movement, which. will .Primary
day
and
Tuesday,!
transacting
and
STATE-Secun43:
1st
grades
Miss
FOR SECRETARY OF
Romero, of San undoubtedly spread rapidly all
All three
Lobb, 2d and 3d grades 38; Miss routine business.
Miguel county.
over New Mexico, is a protest Hubbard, 4th
5th grades 35; members of the board were
and
against machina politics as dis- Miss Laws 6th
FOR STATE AUDITOR W. G. Sargent, of Rio Airiba counand 7th grades present, with F. A. Chavez, deplayed in the nomination of the 40; Mr. Ferguson, 8th
.,
ty.
and High puty clerk, and David Sauchez,
republican state ticket. The obFOR STATE TREASURER
Silvestre Mirabal, of Valencia jects of this league are the pro- School grades 23. Mr. Ferguson deputy sheriff.
reports the children as falling in
The bonds of L; P. Walters
"
county.
motion of the following prin- to line1 nicely
and all taking the and S. B. Everett, butchers,
v
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
A. B. ciples:
deepest interest in their work. and Pedro Cariaga,
justice of
believe
in.r the language
"We
county.
He saVs the outlook for a success
Stroup, of Bernalillo
the peace of precinct No. 10,
of Abraham Lincoln, that this is
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
Frank VV. Clancy, of Berna a government of the people, by ful term is fine, and the teachers' were approved.
will do all ,in their power' to
lillo county.' (By acclamation).
The clerk was instructed to
the people and for- the people.' make it such. An invitation is
"We are absolutely opposed to extended the parents to visit the notify the chairmen of the
FOR COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS Robert P.
the corrupting influence of the school and show their interest in
and Democratic counErvien, of Union county.
special interest in politics, boss
ty
central
committees that a
FOR JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT-Fr- ank
W. rule and gang methods, and we the work of the children.
meeting of the board will be
Parker, Clarence J. Roberts and Edward R. Wright.
favor none but clean men for ofheld on the 23d of October to
ge
ficial
positions.
COMMISSIONERS-GeorCORPORATION
W.
.
Armijojiugh
KuDu Goodin
name judges of election, in
"We believe in the election of
Williams, N..S. Groves.
accordance
with section 2,
the United States senators by a
. Falls from Horse
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS George Curry, Elfego Baca
105
of
chapter
the Session Laws
direct vote of thé people, through
of 190!), and that the chairmen
STATE SENATORCóunties of Torrance, Socorro, Otero and an amendment to the constituriding may file with the clerk lists of
While out horse-bac- k
Lincoln, W. M. McCoy, of Mountainair.
tion of the United Statet; ' and
GoodRuby
yesterday
afternoon,
names from which the judges
STATE REPRESENTATIVE Counties of Torrance, Santa Fe we are in favor of direct, primadaugh
in
Vera
Hinkle,
and
little
will be selected, if they so de
of
all
ries
for
nomination
the
and Guadalupe Tranquilino Labadie.
offices making the nomi- ters of A. V, Goodin and J. F. sire,
elective
DISTRICTJJUDGE Counties of Dona Ana, Lincoln, Otero and
nees directly responding to the Hinkle, reopectively, were in an
The clerk was instructed to
Torrance, E, L. Medler.
H
people, rather than to party bos- accident that came near proving appropriate from the county
fatal for the little Goodin girl.
Same counties, H. B., Hamilton. '
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ses.
general fund, the mm of fifteen
"Excepting the articles of the Both girls were riding the same dollars toward defraying
the
Las Vegas, Sept. 29, -- The himself a number of Santa Fe constitution of this state 'relating pony and cantering along at a
expenses
county
of
the
school
Republican State Conveutiou Republicans and hied biniself to the elective, franchise and ed slow pace, when the animal pregot down, to the real business to? the opponent's camp, turn- ucation, we are in favor of mak- sumably stumbled and f ell. throw- superintendent in attending
today in the nomination of the ing the majority to that side of ing the Constitution more easily ing both riders to the ground with the meeting of the New Me- xiorce.""Ruby Goodin
.state ticket, after "a heateii the fence, when things did not amended. We believe in the .considerable'
with her head Santa Fe.'November 16 to 1,8',''
struck
the
earth
debate in vyhich Oratory flowed suit him in the distribution of election, of delegates to national
unconscious, in 1911., Raid sum tii ;h nuiH sir
rendered
and
wa3
conventions by a presidential
as free as the waters of t he the spoil.--.
remained for the January meeting", provided
state'
which'
she
preference act with opportunity
mountain arroyos after a July
than
hour.
Vera Hinkle
rnore
an
The Torrance. County Dem to the voter to express his choice va3 thrown against a telephone lie superintendent attend the
rain, ine tunen water taction
(.president
and
his
on
ballot foe,
,
eting,'
irom JtsernaJiiio county was ocrats met at WilJard yester- vice president.,
pole and severely bruised about
.
The
was
to
clerk
instructed
kicked out and the Hubbelhtes day to name delegates to the
attend"We favor an early amend- the face and neck.'' The
notify
school
board
the
of
given seats in the convention State Convention at Santa Fe, ment to the constitution of the ing physician was unable to asto
refund
the.sum
Mountainair
certain., unoa, first . examination
u4idaíes; fo .Otfiflbar, Jldv Instead- 'of- tile state, providing,
Twoef:'. the
'
aj" sensible and
the governorship, ExGoveroor eteven delegates to which the reasonable initiative ana reteren-du- whether1 the Goodin" girl's collar off 131.00,' the proportion of
Both little the proceeds of the liquor" liM. A. Otero and ' Secrétary: N. county is entitled, it was dean easier raethod.of remov- bone was broken.
today, but cense paid by J. D. Hunter, the
better
ladies
are
much
Jaffa, withdrew from the race, cided to uame double that ing unfaithful apd dishonest pub
homes. Roswell amoui.t to be paid G. W.Prich-ard- .
to
confined
their
throwing their strength as far number,' giving each one half lie servants of th state, rather
aspossible to Bursnm. Secun a vote. The list of ;hose who than by the slow process of im- Record.
A petition asking that the
dino Romero remained in the we're named is as follows:, W. peachment and also an enlarge- FOR SALE My livery and feed busiw nail
i:u IJltlii
mi ti
ness. Will give tine to responsible
race, only to go down to defeat D. Wasson', F. F. Jennings, W. ment of the powers and more
party on good securty. Monte G.ood-- j township 4 north and ranges 7
of
clearly
duties
the
definning,
by a vote of 228 for Bursum to A. Brumback, L. E. Hemdou,
49 ltf
in, Estancia.
of
and 8 east, be declared a pubNo doubt this J. L. Lobb, C. B. Easley, J. F. the corporation commission
75 for Romero.
'
the state.
lic highway, was tabled for
'
will be called another vindica Lasater, J. P. Dunlavy, Dr. E.
That's a peach cf a ticket put
"We favor a corrupt practices
tion ofBursum and his methods A. 13lack, C. M. Milbourn, C. act limiting the amount of mon- out by' the Republicans, but ai'jr further consideration..
The quarterly bills were takas regards the superintendency VV. Bennett, C. B. Greenfield, ey that can be expended on elec- all it's the kind of a bunch to run
en upaud paid, funds having
of the territorial penitentiary. R. L. Hitt, E. W. Robersou, tions requiring publicity from on a platform opposing the blue
been transferred into the genconstithe
to
ballot
amendment
It has been freely predicted J. F. Ward, J. M. Smith, Fabi-n- o candidates and political commitfund for that purpose.
eral
Record.
Roswell
tution.
Baca, Monte Goodin, Hen- tees of moneys 'expended and
that the nomination of Bursnm
would mean the election of the ry Epler, Dr. 0. D. Otterson, for what purposes, thus elimiat-in- g
as far as possible, thus
Democratic nominee as among J. A. Goodrich. C. Brittian.
.:ti.. ;yg.ii: -ií'.
as far as possible, the corR. L. Hitt, and E.. VV. Ro'ber
the Republicans area number
who are supposed to be tried son were recomended as mem rupt use of money in politics.
"We believe that all men are
and true, who will not stand berspfthe new State Cen
equal before the "law, that no
suffered five years,' with awful pajns, due to womanv'
tral Committee.
for Bursum..
,.
special
privileges should be
writes Mrs M. D. McPherson,, from
troubles,",
ly
The lieutenant governorship
granted to any one, rich or poor
"They grew worse, till I would often faint
C.
N.
With
the
nomination of H. 0. not accorded to all men, but that
went toMsTaquias Martinez,
hot
walk
at all, and I had an awful hurting in my
I
could
Bursum,
formersuperintendent
of Taos couut'y, who has been
each man should have an equal
and a backache.
, side ; also a headache
holding down tho fat j.b of of the territorial penitentiary, chance with every other man as
I would die, but my husband
up
and
thought
Isflr'vp
'
oil inspector for some time. for. governor, by the republicans of personal merit.
I began, and the. first bottle
try
to
Cardui,
so
.W-- "
E, A Miera, of Sandoval coun- in Las Vegas yesterday, the
"We welcome all voters to
could
By
:
'aei
nc.
the
time
third
the
bottle was used,-1ty, was a strong caudidate for democrats will have a compara- this league from other political
do, all :my ,vork. All the people around here &aid I would
tively easy time in electing the parties' who have affiliated with,
this place, but it was decided first governor of the
$c, but Caixiui relieved me."state. AH
to give it.t the northern man. that is necessary is for them to or wish to affiliate with progressive republicans from sincere,"!
"As a consolation prize the place in nomination a
clean man, honest and worthy motives and
secretaryship was given to
honest and without bias, and the for the carrying out of the prin- Romero, after his aw voters: will do the rest. The
ciples of this league free from
ful defeat for the governorship. "burning of the books" is too
selfish. interest." '
For more than 50 years, Cardul has been relieving
George W. "Armijo it was fresh in the memories of the vo
Estancia Homestead, Broth
woman's sufferings, and making weal: women strong and
claimed 'up until, yesrenlay, ters for those outside the "ring"
well. During this time, thousands of women ha ve written,
erhood of American Yeomen,
had this ' nomination in bis to swallow the
like Mr?. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results
la.4
held its regular meeting
they obtained by the use of this piiely vege table, tonic
pocket, but apparently lie al- and his methods in the governor's
night. S. E. Kemp was elect
remedy for women.
lowed it to get u way from him chair the stench is too nauseatCardui strengthens, builds, restorers, and relie ves or preing,' When special legislation ed Grand Foreman to succeed
Whether Annijo will stand must be
vents
unnecessary pain and suffering & vm woman ly troubles,
resorted to, to clear the Al'en Barrett, resigned. The
If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, ten lay. ' hitched for such proceeding atmosphere and "vindicate"
lodge, while the .youngest in
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Drpt., Chaltinoow M ediriae Co., Cha ItanooM, Tenn.,
or not rea litis to be seeu. Not
it is time that a change Eshuchi, is by no 'mean the
for Sri cial Instructions, and
book. "HomeTtta tment lor Women, "sent lite. I
so long since lie took unto be made.
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Information Concerning Postal Savings

acres of cane and
I h eby announce my canditen acres of corn, just ready to cut dacy for the office of assessor of
Corn will make 15 or 20 bushels per Toi íance County, subject to the
acre. Guy Crawford, 12 miles north- act'.on of the Republican County

FOR

SALE-Fi-

ve

west of Estancia.

The Postal Savings System
is established for the purpose of
providing facilities for depositing savings at interest with the
security of the United States Government for repayment.
2. The faith of the United
States is solemnly pledged to the
payment of deposits made in postal savings depository offices with
accrued interest as provided by
the postal savings act.
3. Accounts maybe opened
and deposits made by any person
of the age of 10 years or over in
his or her own name and by a
married woman in her own name
and free from any interference
or control by hur husband. No
person can have more: than one
account at any one time.
4. No person may open a pos
tal savings account at any post
office who is not a patron of that
1.

office.
5. All accounts must be opened
in per&on by the depositor or his
authorized representative. Al ler
opening an account adeposi'r
may forward subsequent deposits
to the post office by mail
6. Deposits will be accepted
only from individuals, and ro account will be opened in the name
of any corporation, association,
,
society, firm, or uai
ir
in th'j names of tw o or ino;e) '
sons jointly.
7. No account will ta opened
in the name of one person ,n
trust for or on behalf of another
person or persons.
8. The service of the Postal
Savings System is free, and no
charge
fee is collected or required in connection with the
opening of an account or the
withdrawal of money deposited.
9. No person connected with
the Post Office Department or
the postal service is permitted to
disclose the name of any depositor or give any information con-- j
cerning an account except to the
depositor himself, unless directed
to do so by the Postmaster General.
10. When a person applies to
open an account he must furnish
the necessary information for the
postmaster or his representative
to fill out an application, which
he will then.be required to sign.
If the applicant signs by mark
his signature must be witnessed
by a disinterested person.
tn'er.-hip-

tr

SUBSCRIPTIONS to.all magazines, either new or renewals;
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.
PARA ESCRIBANO DE PRUEBAS

47-- 2t

PHOTOS and photography of all kinds.
Kodak finishing, postcardB, field and
Anyhome scenes, portraits, etc.
thing in our line. Call and see samples. Prices Right. W. C Hunt &
Son, North Main street, Eatancin.

WfWiVtVrVrWWiVIM

"Title Talks"

.
'

The Business of Abstracting

Convention.

i no business of Abstracting titles isl of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the needof titlesecurity becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to u&ieguard the title to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliablelcompany.

Juan de Dios Sanchez.
Estancia, N.M.
Not Coal Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U 8 Land Office at Santa Fo, N M,
September i2, l9U
Notice it hereby given that Edward J Berry,
45-of Estáñela. M II. who, on September 28. 1808,
made Homestead Entry Ko. -- 01807, for se!4 of
FOR RENT My farm of 160 acres, nwK, Section 3, Townabip 6 N, Rangg ÍH.NM
three miles south, one mile west of P Meridian, baa filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
Estancia. Address H . P. Likes, 216 claim to the lend abovo described, befere Wil
Walnut St., El Paso, Texas, or in liam A Brumback, C 8 Court Commissioner, at
Estancia. N M, on the lttb day of Oct. Jflil.
' quire of J. M. Spruill, Estancia. 46-Claimant names aa witnesses :
R L Porter, of Fetancla, N f 1 : B A Lobb. of
Willard. N M ; V W Lane, T F Mnllin, ot Estan
Manuel E Otero,
oia, N M ,
Register.
160 acres of patented land, two miles

J
5

5

I

Roberson Abstract Company
Ralph G.'Roberson, Sec.

ESTHNeiH,

NEWMEX.

REFERENSEi Any Bank In Torrance eounty

For Sale

south of Estancia. This farm has more
worth of improvements,
than
consisting of comfortable.'
bum,
residence, 2x36 foit
rock,
(this
to
cased
deep,
well 305 feet
well will furnish water to ir. igate every
iicre of the farm) 45 crea in cultivation,
Balance in
fenced and cross fenced.
pasture. And the very best of water
This
within seven feet of surface.
price
For
bargain.
will
ut
a
go
place
call on or address the owner, H. C. Wil
liams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M
'

four-roo-

two-sto- ry

-

46-t- f.

-

i
Net CoaI Lnnri
NOTICE FOR PUIlLICTION
Dopsrtineut of tito Interior
;U. S. i,nd OH!cb at Suma JV. W. M..
Siipt. 12. I'll.
Notice is lien l'.v ui.rn tl tit Duniol .1. H'tIwoII
H,
n i,n i!, nf E-- i eiu
heir orJolnS. lirdv.cH.
New Mex co, who. on May i7, i9"'i. miwV Home- kw.V SEH
stead Entry No. (0W02U), f r
Sección itf. Township 6 N, lUnge
siH. w'4
7 E. N. M. P. Bleríiliíin.
ce of ii.f
Iihk iii d
tion to m If Final Five Yi'er Prof f, to estali-- b
claim to the land HUve itescril d. Iiefore
A. Ilron.brtcli. U S (.Vui 1 Citmniinsioter. ut
Ktanciti. New Mexico, 011 the lt'ih dt-- uf Oct
iftir.
Claimant names as wi' lueses:
John Cusebolt. S W Hivhlower FT .Meadore,
jAince Fleming, all of Em inicia. N M.
Manuel R Otero, Itcgiater

47-2- t

for

Probate Gierk

1 hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the office of Pro
bate Clerk of Torrance County,
subject to the action of the Republican Convention at Willard,
October, 16th. If lam so honored
as to' get the nomination, I ásk
"
the! 'support of every voter of
Torrance County.
JUAN C. JARAMILLO

da!

I".

Department of the Interior.
, N. M.
S. Land Ollice at funis

Sept. 20, h r,
Nutice is hereby giveu that Elsworth L,VVood?,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who. on January 3rd,
l'Ki".. iriatio Ilo ,w.teail Entry No. 10473, for
C
SVV
5, Townt-hif 1, Section
N. Range
M
s E.
P. Mrridian, has tiled notice of
intention to uiakf Final Five ear I'rool . t.i
eftiibltAli claim to the laud above. desctilH'O,
before Neal Jonson, TJ.S, Commissioner, at Es.
tancia, NowMexico.on the 7th day of Nov., 1911
Claimant namoa aa witnesses ;
H. C. Keen, L. GrOver; D,H. Hamilton, H. H.
Stowig, atl of Estancia, New Mexico.

M ,

Notice is hereby eriven
Sutton, of Estancia. New Mexico, who.
on May 25, 1909, made Homestead Entry
p
sección w, i
No. 010197, for
6 N, Range 7 E, N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before William A. Urumback, U. b. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
15th day of Nov., 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. LioDard. Schuyler Arrendiell,
B. L. Hodges, 11 of
A. B. McKinley,
Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
own-shi-

--

Hughes Mercantile

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

DeniocrdtlG Club

Company-Sol-

Agents
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO.

R. OTERO,

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles west'of Tajique.

Near Ranger Station.

R. P. Ogier

FR

NEW
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Register.

EE-WONDE-

RFUL

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OF
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct. 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby, given that George
P. Endicott, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Dr. Walsh has decided to send to all people who ask for it a free
who. on Mav 24th. 1909. made Home
stead Entry No. 010166, for SWM NE
proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has cured
N
8EJ4 and Lot 2, Section 1, Town- thousands that suffered, as you now suffer. He feels
that it is due
ship 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wonderful
Final Five Year Proof, to establish treatment.
claim to the.land above described, before
All he asks is that you fill out the coupon below and sent it to him
Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commissioner, at Es- today. He will send you the free proof
treatment for your case,
tancia, New Mexi'O, on the 14th day ef
entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. You are under no
Nov.. 1911.
obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Oreen, J.N. Bush. William Sut book for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sit down now
ton, M L. Senter, all of Estancia, New and write today, as you may not
see this offer again.
Mexico.
Manuel ' R. Otero,
DR. D. J. WALSH.
Register.
.

FIVE DRYS TREHTME1VT

Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to Rll
Sick or afflicted People

.

--

--

Coupon

for FREE
Treatment

Dr. D. J.Walsh, Box 2094, Boston, Mass!
Sond ment'oiice all charges' paid, your free
treatment for my. case and your book all
entirely free to me.
'
MY NAME 18

.r,

---

MY

--

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Club will please meet at my ofHenry Cox, J. H. Ingle, R. J. Lentz,
Friday
evening
George Pugh, all of Estancia, New
fice in Estancia
Mexico
at 6:30 o'clock.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
'
W. A, Brumback.

e

NOTICE

MANUEL

uct. 4, 1SU.
that William

'

Lam!.
Not
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Not Ceal Land.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tept, 20,19il.
Notice ia hereby gives that James M. Wood,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on September
13th. 1906, made Homestead Entry No. 10015,
HUNT'S BLUE PHOTO CAR
for NE1-- 4 of Section 17 Townabip t N, Range
Will not be in Estancia very much long- 9 E, N, II, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to maco Final Five Year Proof, to
er. Come now and be sure of your establish
elaim to the land above described-befor- e
49-t- f
Neal Jenson, U. S, Commissioner, at Eswork.
tancia, Now Mexico, on the 7th day of Nov,, i9H.
Claimant names aa witnesses :
Not Coal Land.
Peter Moe, Emil E. Ranschenbacu, Earl Scott,
Tircio Chavez, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office attSanta Fe, N.

GQDD

i4

nb'.

Cabbage and Beets

Now ready for market Kraut cabbage 1 2 cents per lb. Winter cab
bage 2 cents per lb. Garden beets one
cent per lb. Get in your orders early.
C. L. Riley, four miles west of Estancia

TASTES

Por este me anuncio como candidato
Not Coal Land.
para el destino de Escribirlo de Pruebas
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
del Condado de Torrance sujeto a la acDepartment of the Interior,
ción de la Convención Republicana en
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Willard, Octubre 16. Si soy henrado con
Oct. 4, 1911,
No Coal Land
Send This FREE Coupon
la nominación, pido el soporte de los voNotice is hereby given that Mr?. S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
T. Commings, formerly Lutes, widow
tantes del Condado de Torrance.
When"fllUng'out;thc conpon'frlve; the
Department of the Interior,
of Willard P. Lutes, deceased, of EstanJuan C. Jahamillo.
number of your diseases as given below
D. 8, Land Office at Santa Fo, N, M.,
cia, New Mexico, who, on June 5, 1906,
Sept. 21, 1911.
' 11 Kidney Troublo
made Homestead Entry No. 9500, for
"Rheumatism
12,
NEJ, Section 5, Township P N. Ranee 8 Notice is hereby given that Martin L. Lip- Lumbago
Bladder Tronble
3,
Moxico,
who, on April
13, Heart Diease
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of pard, of Estancia, New
Diabetes
19J9,
(09450).
Entry
made
No.
Homestead
for
intention to make Final Five Year Proof,
Dropsy
Impure Blood
To the Democrats of Torrance to
Lots 1 and 2, S"i NEi-4- , Scotion 3, Township 6
establish claim to the land above
15, FemaloTroublo
Neuralgia
County, N.M.:
before William A. Brumback, K, Kangu 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
16. Torpid Liver
Constipa tiou
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estanc'iM, of intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
17, Partial Paralysis
Indigestion
All Democrats who are inter- New
Mexico, on the 16th day of Nov. establish claim to the land abovo described,
Nervousness
Headache

ested in forming a Democratic

5

before William A. Brumback, U. S. Court ComBright Disease
Dizziness
missioner, at Estancia, now Mexico, on the 8th
20.
Nervous Debility
id alaria
day of November, 1911.
yon
any
not in this
have
other
diseases
If
Claimant names as witnesses :
1st, write;them on a piece of paper and enBelle Sutton. Ben Young Schuyler Arrend ell
dose with thalooupon.;
W W Davis, all of Estancia, New Moxico.
Manuel R Otero, Register.

Age..

ADDRESS

18

How lontf oHectod

ily troablus aro

Nog

My principal tmnbl

it

No
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